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Students protest posters

A group of MTSU students march through the Keathley University Center Friday in protest of a series of posters
sold by the Kappa Sigma fraternity which the studer's felt were sexist in nature.

Bv LISA FLOWERS and CHRIS BELL
Sideline) Editor-in-Chief and News Editor
MTSU Dean of Students Paul
Cantrell said Monday that he has
"no plans to take disciplinary action against students who participated in an impromptu demonstration in the Keathley University
i entei last Friday.
Six -.indents and an MTSU faenlt\ member were picketing in protest of Cantrell s approval of the
sale nl posters of scantily-clad
women bv Kappa Sigma fraternity.
The posters were displayed in front
<>l Phillips University Bookstore last
week.
The dean ot students is responsible for approving all fund-raising
efforts held on campus.
The demonstrators carried signs
bearing such slogans as "Women
are not sex objects — they're
human beings. "Highereducation,
not exploitation" and "Centerfolds
are not study guides."
The protest was sparked b\ the

publication of a letter to the editor

Students act as legislative interns
By Blake Fontenay
Stddhtea Staff Writer
One of the most interesting aspects of the state legislature's sessions is the Tennessee Legislative
Internship Program, a program in
which four Middle Tennessee State
University students arc currently
participating.
Mamie
H.
Gilmore
of
Brentwood. Ted. D. Gregory of
Gallatin. Audrey H. Harris of
Nashville and Mary E. Long ot
Athens have been working as interns since the beginning of the
current legislative session on Jan.
14. The work these interns do is
very demanding and carries a great
deal of responsibility with it, intern
program director Barbara Langley
said.

Given the importance of the
duties of the interns, it is not surprising that anvone wishing to lie
an intern must meet certain requirements and undergo an extensive selection process. All of the applicants lor internship must come
from a four-year college which has
agreed to participate in the program. The applicants must also have
a minimum 3.0 grade' point average
and In- upperclassmen or graduate
students. Langley said.
The president of each participating university designates one or
more faculty representative«Mo be
in charge of their schools' screening
of applicants. The intern program
sends material to the faculty representatives who then recruit students and turn in their applications,
Langley said.

The interns have to l>e able to
develop summaries or analyze, set
up meetings, write letters, schedule
agendas and keep track of how far
along certain bills of interest to
their legislators have advanced in
committee, Langley said.

Then the applications are reviewed by the internship program's
own academic committee. Those
applicants
approved
by
the
academic committee are granted
interviews with the lawmakers,
Langley said.

"Thev are considered as junior
staff members," Langley said. Interns play an active role in helping
lawmakers prepare for the sessions
and are not jusi observers or errand
runners.

The interns are rewarded for
their efforts in a number of ways.
Thev receive a salary of $135 a
week, which is primarily to help
cover the cost of living in the
Nashville area while the legisla-

ture is in session Interns also receive academic credit through their
participation in the program The
amount of credit may vary from
school to School, but the academic
committee recommends an average
of nine to twelve semester hours
for all participants. Langley said
MTSU awards its students with
twelve hours per semester
But the experience one gains
through working as an intern is the
most valuable lienefit of all. intern
Ted Gregory said. Gregory works
for Sen. Roehelle in the Democra
tic Caucus and is majoring in political science. Much of what he learns

will In- applicable to his future education and in personal life, < Gregory
said
"It's really interesting," Gregory
said "A lot more is done in o uninit-

tees than on the floor
Both Langley and Gregon stress
that the program is benencal for
almost anyone, not merely thus.
pursuing a career in law or politics
Any student tan learn a great deal
about the laws which affect him or
her bv witnessing the law-making
process.
I recommend it as a learning
experience to any student Gregon said

in the Jan. 31 issue of Sidelines. In
her letter, Jean Forgette. MTSU
junior, called the posters "the worst
I've ever seen...borderline X-rated"
and said MTSU is a university that
"supports exploitation of women."
Forgette wrote that she complained to Dean of Women Judy
Smith and that she and Smith visited Cantrell's office to complain
and make suggestions al>out moving the display to a more appropriate place. Forgette said Cantrell
took no immediate action to move

by University-recognized groups is
not permitted inside University
buildings or during University-wide
events.
Friday's protest was not registered with Cantrell's office.
When Cantrell met with the demonstrators Friday, he admitted
that "I did personally look at some
of these posters and approve them."
Cantrell also told Flowers on Monday that he "saw some of the posters
— I did not see all of them."

the display.

During the demonstration Cantrell asked the protesters "Where
do you censor and where do you
not?" One of the demonstrators,
Ann Donnell, answered, "When
you exploit human beings is where
vou stop."
Following this exchange, Cantrell asked for student input in developing a definition of questionable materials. "Give me some
input," Cantrell said. "I would really appreciate that."

In a phone interview
Sidelines
Editor-in-Chief

with
Lisa

Flowers Monday, Cantrell confirmed that he had met with
Forgette and Smith the previous
Monday. Cantrell said he spoke to
the fraternity memlxrs and that no
posters were displayed on the dav
following his discussion with
Forgette.
Following the publication of
Forgette S letter on Friday, Jan. 31,
students Heather Voluntv, Brenda
(.'lark, Diana Fugate. Penny Houston, Peter Gould. Melissa BergSkolnik and faculty member Ann
Donnell decided to express their
disapproval of the posters by picketing in the University Center,
where CantreD's office is located.
(lantreM told the protesters their
actions violated university policies
but t(H)k no action to have them
removed from the premises. According to policies published in Rescue, the student handbook, all acts
of dissent, including picketing and
other demonstrations, must be roistered in advance with the dean
of students [Cantrell] "in order to
ensure that the event is held at an
acceptable time and appropriate
site In addition, dissent sponsored

During the protest and ensuing
discussion, Cantrell refused to answer questions from Sidelines reporters. At no point during the incident did Cantrell request identification from anyone involved.
However, on Monday Cantrell
expressed interest in the identification of the students involved in the
demonstration. Cantrell said he
wanted the names of the students
so that he could "invite them to my
office and talk with them in a nonprotest environment and make sure
they understand policies [regarding
such matters]".
"I'm not interested in kicking the
students out [of the university],"
Cantrell said. "I want them [the students] to understand procedures
and appropriate policy... it is mv
responsibility to do that."

Recording center under consideration
By Katharine Bernard)
Sidelines Stall Writer
The center of excellence for the
recording arts and sciences to be
located at Middle Tennessee State
University is one step closer to becoming a reality
The proposal for tin- center is in
the process of being reviewed bv
the Tennessee Higher Education
Commission, and is ranked second
in priority.
Once passed by the Commission,
the proposal will lie submitted directly to the Tennessee State Gen-

eral Assembly lor bmlijet approval
The state will put up funding for
two-thirds of the * entei ol Excellence project, roughly $900,000 for
the first five years ol operation
MTSU will provide approximate!)
$450,000 during the sun. five-year

period.
Recording industr) management
coordinator Geoffrey Hull foresees
no problem with the Center of Excellence proposal passing through
the legislature.
The entire idea of a center of

excellence department comes from
Gov. Lunar Alexander's Better
Schools Program. It allows for a
state university to receive a higher
amount of funding than normal in
ordei to achieve national recognition.
The center of excellence will
greatly compliment the recording
industry management program,
particularly in the audio engineering aspect," Hull said. "The center
will help us in providing research
for various projects and enable us
to make recordings for public ser-

vice programs. The students will really benefit from this."
Plans call for digital recording
studio equipment to be added to
the present analog equipment, thus
allowing R.I.M. to have two recording studios.
Hull aims to have the center of
excellence be self-supporting in
five years. By then the center
should be receiving grants for research, and the recording studios
will be fully utilized for many activities.

Tech game goes without incident
By MICHAEL FBEEMAN
Sidelines Sports Editor
It was "all's quiet on the 'Middle
front" Monday night as the MTSU
Blue Raiders defeated Tennessee
Tech 83-80 before a near-capacity
crowd at Murphy Center.
Despite over 11,000 screaming,
bitching fans, no fights or other disturbances were reported during or
immediately after the game.
Concern was expressed due to
the violence that has plagued the
Raider — Tech rivalry.
Special interest was shown over
this match-up because of several
fights that broke out on the playing
area during the first meeting of
these two teams Jan. 6 in

I

Cookeville

"With this size crowd, I was very
proud of the sportsmanship that
was displayed by lx>th sides,"
MTSU Chief of Security Jack
Drugmand said. "The crowd should
lie applauded. Thev showed outstanding restraint."
"We told them that if thev were
punched, back away," assistant
coach David (.'lenient said. "We
can't afford any action that would
be handed down from the Commissioner should one of the kids have
to defend themselves."
During the January match-up,
Blue Raider Kim Cooksey was involved in a scuffle with Golden
Eagle Jon Miller. The OVC com-

missioner's office handed down a
ruling that suspended all parties involved including Kerry Hammonds
who was involved in a separate fight
later in the first half.
Later in the evening Lady Raider
Lisa Davis was allegedly assaulted
by Tennessee Tech assistant coach
Carlton Clarington in a tunnel ac-

cessway.
"I was standing in the tunnel and
he hit me," Davis said. "I don't
know if he thought I was a guy or
what. I just looked up and it was
there."
No action has lx*en taken against
Clarington.
Neither Clarington or head coach
Tom Deaton could be reached for
comment on the incident.

-
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Ray Palhegyi, Scott Smykal, Dino Deluliis and Pat Ross enjoy the warm Monday afternoon as they sit outside and
show their support for the MTSU basketball team.
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TUESDAY
A STUDY SKILLSATEST ANXIETY
SEMINAR will be conducted by the Guidance and Counseling Office in conjunction with the Office of Minority Affairs
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 5 and 6.
The seminar will be held from 2 p.m.
until 4 p.m. in room 318 of the Keathley
University Center. You may sign up for
either dav by contacting the Minority Affairs Office at 898-2987 or the Guidance
and Counseling Office at 89S-2670 by
Tuesday, Feb. 4.
THE EYES OF A DYING MAN: "Perception of Female Power in the Fiction
of Yasunari Kawabata," will be the
Women's Magic lecture for Tuesda) Feb.
4. The lecture will be delivered by Robert
Petersen, assistant professor ol English,
at 3 p.m. in room 305 ol the Keathle)
Unversitv Center. The lecture is tree and
open to the public.

WEDNESDAY
YING AND YANG: The Dynamics of
Diet. Health, and Energy, will be tin
Honors lecture foi Wednesday, Feb. 5.
The lecture will be delivered by Dana

Lowe, grants analvsl for the state of Ten
nessee, at 3 p.m in room 197 ol Peck
Hall. The lee tun is free and open to the
public.

NOW
SERVING
MURFREESBORO

NOTICES
STUDENT TEACHING APPLICATIONS for fall semester 1986 must !>e
completed and on file in the Student
Teaching Office, Jones Hall 106.no later
than Feb. 14 .
THE HOME EC STUDENT/FACULTY FORUM will IK- held at 1:30 p.m.
in room 106 of the Ellington Home Education Building. All home ec majors
should bring comments, questions and
suggestions - come and learn what is happening in the department. Feb. 11.
KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS"
will be the featured fine arts film in the
Keathlev University Center theatre Sunday Feb. 9 at 730 p.m. The film is sponcered bv the Kim- \rts Committee. Admission is free and open to the public.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI will present Joe G.
\ iinl Si ot Vigil Foods, I in us a guest
speaker on ( letting Stalled in Busini
on Feb. IS " j> in ii
the
Keathle\ I ni
< W1PI S ( VPSULE POLICY: ill
missK II
( apsiile must be
tvp
ubmitted to Sidelines h\ I p.m.
\h II
!.t\ S paper and 1 p.m.
Thurscl
la\ s paper.

210 West Clark Boulevard
(615) 895-5005

■PIZZA DELIVERED

Small Large
(12") (151

QUICK

CHEESE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
TWO TOPPINGS
THREE TOPPINGS
"NEARLY PERFECT"

5.95
6.85
7.75
8.65
8.85

7.95
9.20
10.45
11.70
12.25

"COMBO 5"

9.55

12.95

8.95

12.95

9.95

14.25

90

1.25

(a special price on any four toppings)
(five toppings for the price of four)

"VEGGIES".
(onions, mushrooms, green peppers,
black olives and extra cheese)

"PERFECT"
(a special price for nine toppings)

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX!
BEVERAGES:

OUR TOPPING SELECTIONS:

^oca-Cola (Classic),

Onions
Pepperoni
Jalapenos
Green Peppers Ground Beef Banana Peppers
Black Olives
Anchovies
Canadian Bacon
Green Olives
Sausage
Thick Crust
Mushrooms
Extra Cheese
We use 100% REAL Mozzarella Cheese.

Coke. Cherry Coke,
Mellow Yellow

Don't Forget Your Sweetheart
.uv
on Valentine's Day!!!

w

jrr,
V
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if

Clip this Coupon
and Save
$1-00

$.65 for a 16 oz. bottle

11 a.m.- Midnight Sun.-Thurs. * 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
—Limited Delivery Area—
(Service Charge of $10.00 on All Returned Checks)

on the purchase of

ONE DOZEN ROSES

Place Your Order Early
at Your Murtreesboro
KROGER FLORAL SHOPPE

831 Term Blvd
893^184

I

$2oo OFF

at either Murtreesboro

KROGER
FLORAL
SHOPPE

ANY URGE PIZZA
— or —

Expires 2/15 86

4 FREE COKES

$po OFF

I
I
I

ANY SMALL PIZZA
— or —

2 FREE COKES
Expires 6-30-86 ■ One Coupon Per Pizza

Expires 6-30-86 • One Coupon Per Pizza
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COLLAGE MAGAZINE

CREATIVE CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE- $25.00
SECOND PRIZE-$10.00
CATEGORIES
1. Short Fiction
3. Poetry
(2,000 words or less) 4. 2-Dimensional Artwork
2. Short Essay
5. 3-Dimensional Artwork
(2,000 words or less) 6. B/W Photography ,

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
Please visit the COLLAGE office, Room 306
James Union Building, before submitting entries
for information concerning the submissions procedure.

CONTEST DEADLINE FEB.24M

S'

7/3

'FASHION

MODEL SEARCH
Sidelines is currently seeking Men &
Women to appear as Models in the
upcoming Spring Fashion Issue. All
interested students are encouraged to
apply as soon as possible.

Applications may be picked up in
Room 306 of the James Union
Building during regular
business hours.
Do It Today!!!
L) DEADLINE IS FEB. 5th <i
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Editorial/Forum
Marcos at Crossroads
GAMES
NATIONS PLAY
By Barbara Celia
Editorial Editor
Friday, Feb. 7, the Philippines
vsill experience a political turning
point of such magnitude that the
future ol all Filipinos is at stake.
Never before in the history of
political elections in the Philippines
has there ever been such a potenli.ilk explosive confrontation between opponents. President Ferdinand Marcos is desperately trying
to hold on to his fading grip of
power. Wrenching Marco's already
lost power is opponent Corazon

Aquino.
Not in twenty years have the
Philippines experienced such a
heated race for power. No one is
exempt Both poor and rich flounder iii the campaign tide that is
sweeping them along at a progressive rate
Political tension is at an extreme.
Since President Marcos called this
surprise election, man) (x-ople fear

that he will cancel the balloting at
the last moment or openly rig the
elections, which was so popular as
a past election procedure. A procedure that could easily throw the
Philippines into a state of rioting,
led by Aquino supporters.
Aquino is the first real challenge
to Marcos in the political arena in
twenty years. She represents to
many Filipinos the only chance to
break Marcos' control. Unlike Marcos, Aquino does not have much
political experience to back her in
the upcoming election. This seems
to be secondary. Her running mate,
Salvador Laurel, who was head of
the United Nationalist Democratic
Opposition, is a major contributor
to Aquino's strength as a political
opponent. What Aquino lacks in
eloquence and style is more than
compensated for by Laurel
Marcos, though, has had a dif-

ficult time in choosing a political
running mate as vice president. Finally chosen to serve in this prestigious position is Arturo Tolentino, a previous foreign minister
that Marcos fired from the job due
to opposing view points. Marcos
opponents fear that he will substitute his ambitious wife, Imelda, in
a last minute swap for vice president, a practice that is legal right
up to noon of the election day.
The presence of the United
States can be felt in this national
election. Aquino has already
brought up that she will keep her
options open with the United
States. The United states has always
been looked to as a guiding hand
for the Philippines. Even to this
date, 40 years after the claim of
independence for the Philippines,
the United States still holds concemable ackisorv powers to the
Philippines.
The outcome of the election will
determine if the United states will
still hold some tvpe ot influence in
the Philippines, an influence that
is of vital importance tor the United
States to continue to hold

Preachers have it tough
Of all the occupations that come
to mind. I I>elieve l>eing a preacher
requires more skills than any other
• Job. Preparing a 30-minute sermon
is the easiest part of this profession.
While seminaries teach the art of
writing sermons, the rest of the
qualifications
must 1K> developed
t
elsewhere. Because of all these
extra credentials needed, some credit must IK- given to the man who
can put you to sleep on Sunday
, morning faster than a tranquibzer.
Since- ministers are placed in
front of the entire congregation,
they cannot laugh at the soloists,
no matter how off-kev they are. At
. most churches, the soloists are not
professional singers, merely older
people who have nothing better to
do. Three singers that frequent
centerstage .it my church are an el_ derry, tone-deal woman and a
couple- I affectionately named Mr.
and Mrs Frenchhom. Need I say
more?
During the performance, while
I am fighting back the tears from
laughter, my minister maintains
that pleasant expression on his face
without the hint of a giggle at all.
Being Baptist, he even manages a
< heart) "Amen" at the conclusion.
Since preachers do not lie, he must

CHUCKLES
By Beverly Keel
Sidelines Columnist
he saying amen to the ending of
the terrible singing, and not the
quality of the performance.
Men of God also cannot laugh at
dirty jokes, no matter how funny
they are. They are expected to act
appalled, walk away, or ask for an
explanation. To make matters
worse, once they hear that hilarious
joke they can't tell anyone. They
must bottle it up and store it with
the others thev aren't allowed to

tell.

This wouldn't seem so bad except
that is when the networks air all
the shows full of sin and lust, the
ones preachers avoid.
Ministers must rely on unlimited
amounts of patience to remain sane
while hearing the problems of a
church member's entire life. They
are forced to suffer through details
of operations, marriages and grandchildren s visits. This is a daily
chore which could understandably
be enough to make a preacher cuss!

Fun is not listed under the duties
of many preachers. They are not
supposed to enjoy the things that
normal people like, such as a good
boxing match or a rock video. At a
football game, they must refrain
from cheering after an exceptionally hard hit.
If you enjoy the weekend nightlife, perhaps you shouldn't consider
this profession. Because preachers
can't catch up on lost sleep during
the church service like I often do;
they must stay in on Saturday night.

Heredity also plays a large part
in this role. Ministers cannot afford
to be colorblind because mismatched socks are placed on display for all to see as soon as he
crosses his legs. Not only must they
match the suit, but also each other!
But probably the most difficult
part of a preacher's job has to be
the boss. When the boss discovers
a preacher's mistake, the preacher
can't respond with the normal
statement, "Well, what are you,
perfect?" Because this boss is!

Letter to the Editor
quite successful!

Response
To the Editor
In response to Ms. Forgette's letter in Jan. 31, 1986 issue of

Sidelines.
Ms. Forgette,
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
sincerely regret you feel you have
been embarrassed and exploited by
our poster sales. You should be relieved to hear that we will not be
selling anv more posters in the
U.C., even though our sales were

We regret that we have offended
you and would like to invite you to
our annual Tent Party this semester.(Free of charge!)
As for our noble fraternity's plan
for the immediate future, we hope
to become better thinkers and try

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and are considered on the basis of
timeliness, interest, taste and space
All letters must include the author's
name, MTSU box number and telephone number. Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for verification purposes only. When warranted,
requests to withhold names will be
honored.

our very best to help society progress.
Sorry again.
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
P.O. Box 551
P.S. Promote brains, not boobs!!

a a a ytrrrtnnnrwTs I rrrrrtrrv unrrrri nun a'8"rrrrrnrp

We reserve the right to edit letters
for clarity and space.

Enter Sidelines

Address all letters and inquiries to:

CARTOON CONTEST

Sidelines, Box 42, or come by Room
310 of the James Union Building.
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Excdfez
DEAN CANTRELL, SOME
STUDENTS ARE HERE TO
PROTEST THOSE ROSTERS

^l WUH THINK
VrOUlP TALK TO

too

&SS.4JW&
I TELL YOU GUVS, I CAN'T^
DECIDE. WHY CONT YOU
JUST PUT ME DOWN FOR .
THE WHOLE SET

Political barometer broken
CLYDELINES
By Clyde Crawley
Sidelines Columnist
Deciding where to stand on
political and social issues has been
a pretty easy job for me for the past
six years or so.
Whatever Bonald Reagan says, I
can usually count on disagreeing
with it
Having a political barometer like
this has probably saved me countless hours on an analyst's couch.
When Ford and Carter were in
office, you never quite knew what
to think. Seems like they didn't,
either.
But with Ron Skywalker mouthing his schizzy beliefs, opinions and
plans, I feel like a prophet.
Lately, though, there has been a
monkey wrench thrown into the
machinery.
I have never been a fan of Col.
Quaddaffi, the leader of Libya. In
fact, until a few months ago, I had
the impression that Libya must be
some land of huge psycho ward.
But now, the wrath of Reagan

has been directed at Quaddaffi with
such a vengeance, I'm starting to
wonder about my impression of the
colonel.
(Interlude — Now before some
of you folks blow a gasket, let me
remind you that this is a self-admitted satire column.
We might sacrifice a couple of
thousand sacred cows just to make
one measly point.)
Is it possible that Col. Q. might
just be basking in the warm glow
of international publicity and isn't
serious at all? Sort of a "Col. Steve
Martin"?
I mean, we have a president that
used to be an actor. Maybe the
good colonel is just an actor who
used to be a president (or whatever
they call the top man in Libya).
Just take a good look at this man.
Sure, he's a tin-hom leader of a
small-time, third-world nation.
But, he rooks ma'verows.
Considering his rugged good
looks, designer wardrobe and tons

of money, I can't help but wonder
why one or two whole MTSU
sororities haven't defected to
Libya. (Not the Chi Os. They're
much too polite.)
Could it be that Reagan is only
jealous? He's never given a press
conference from the seat of a tractor in the middle of a barley field.
I mean, he was really upstaged by
that one.
And how embarrassing it must
have been for our president to
threaten war because of Libyanbased terrorist activity and then
find out that the terrorists were
based in Lebanon and backed by
Syria!
The CIA must all be on vacation.
So is Col. Quaddaffi a major
threat to our national security or to
world stability? If his Soviet support
were to disappear, and the Arab
states disowned him, would there
be a sudden case of laryngitis in
Libya?
Is Reagan just considering recreating history by giving the
Marines another shot at "the shores
of Tripoli"?
And this time get it on film.
Don't ask me . Ask the answer
man. My barometer just got broken.

World balance threatened
The sand blew across an acidbumed concrete pillar that long ago
said, "Middle Tennessee State University," and it bore its crest. The
wind swirled around the debris of
campus structures, the tallest of
which are the two remaining
Roman columns of Kirksey Old
Main.
Within the midst of the ruins, a
sole flower wilts in the acid surrounding of Todd Library. The
flower struggles among the hostile
environment to retain its last petal.
The new residents of the neighborhood, a coercion of cockroaches
and rats, will reduce the survivability rate of the last flower.
What has become of humanity is
answered by the scatter of human
remains, a field of skulls and bones,
yours and mine. The same minds
that have created structures that
reached the heavens and dedicated
them to civilization have also unleashed its peril.
Impromptu devastation is man's
nightmare. Human rationalization

p

SADLER'S SIDE

By Thor Sadler
Sidelines Columnist
of heads of states gone blind by pettiness. The three Gordon singers
sing in jubilation; the earth has
turned to stone.
This is a tale I do not foresee, as
a result of the United States' and
Soviet Union's relations. I do not
say this out of an ignorant bliss, but
rather a belief that our sophisticated societies would not commit
an insane act of Armaggedon. The
leaders that represent these states
can obviously see there is nothing
to gain in provoking a frivolous
event of nuclear war.
The United States does not seek
to inherit a world, especially a world
of radioactive fallout. The Soviet
Union, despite its claim for world
communism, has no desire to rule
a dead planet. All the missiles that

have been created serve as the incredible purpose of a stalemate, to
check our cultures from invading
each other. I do not praise these
weapons, but respect their potential.
I see one potential danger of
these tools: similar to that of a child
playing with the hammer in a room
of mirrors. A child with nothing to
lose and anything to gain. It is this
child that I fear, so engulfed in his
ego, so vain in his religion. He rules
his playpen and toys as a nation and
armies. As he shatters the world he
will be cut and his blood will touch

all.
While the Soviet Union and the
United States play the game of diplomacy, let us pray they do not gfve
a child a new toy.
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Features/Entertainment
Walk the West headlines
By BRIAN CON LEY

Sidelines Entertainment Critic
On Jan. 29 the Mainstreet Music
Emporium headlined Walk the
West for the first time. Judging
from the crowd's reaction it will not
lx' the last.
Before Murfreesboro was graced
with the presence of Walk the
West, they were witness to the l>est
novelty hand in the Boro — The
Blind Fanners From Hell. The)
were surprisingly good. Their has
sist Vistv Bandanna proclaimed
that a good description of the music
that they do is "a common ground
from country and rock'n'roll, always
keeping in touch with AT&T."
Punkv Bandanna told me how to
get to the Farmers' place ol origin:
"Co to Neptune, take a left, get on
Hallev s comet (Jo around the sun
three or loin times and jump oil
You are now in Hell." That should
give von an idea ol tins hand s pi r
sonalitv
different from .i:\ von
have evei seen

"Honky Tonk Man" and "Stand By
Your Man". They also did the first
country versions ol the classic Hendrix song "Puq>le Haze." and the
Safari's "Wipe Out". If possible,
witness The Blind Fanners From
Hell; it will definitely be worth your
time and money.
Then came the best show I have
ever seen from a Nashville band.
Despite early technical difficulties
with the guitars, Walk the West
blew the audience awa)
Before the soundcheck 1 talked
until the hand The> said the onh
wa\ to find out about their sound
was (,, g0 and see them for yourself. Paul Kirbv, lead singer and
rhvthm guitarist said that the) "do
what thev want to do as long as thev
don't IIIIII anybody." I asked them
what they wanted to do Lead
guitarist Will Coleman spoki
the entire group: ~\\ i
make people happv

the Scorchers. However, it is not
close to either one hut it is better
than either one. Will Coleman put
on a show that will be hard to match
by any local guitarist and few national ones as well. His creative use
of feedback earns him the title of
Middle Tennessee, (if not MidSouth), master of feedback.
Thev told me they "were going
to put on a rock'n'roll show." They
did so through their own material
which included "Walk the West and
'Backside," definitely not the "airhead rock typical of today's top
fort)
and covers like "Wabash
Cannonball," and "Blue Moon of
Kentucky.
Their country-rockwestem performance elicited the
comment from Bruce Fitzpatrick:
"thev aretheonh hand in Nashville
that Ins .1 chance to !><• .1 star
II von want to hear Walk the
yoursell thev arc issuing
lat is due out anytime
L veai buv
. hum. It you have .1 chanci
em anywhere >n the planet

rhey did that
playing theii origii
.! mixture of H E S

Tin- Fan
eluded such great countr

'Eliminators' like comic book

HKIVN ( DM I 1
Sutfhw \ Ijllvl1.ll
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I he Blisti
iperature up to the melting
point of steel. The White vnhnals
Dateline Mainstreet |an 30,
raised it to that "I th< sun I!»
1986
wall-to-wall mass ol people that
Today the popular rock group were witness to their performance
The White Animals put on their danced until they dropped. The
best
performance
to
date. Animals mixed their songs masterMainstreet s capacity crowd got fully. After such last, driving songs
every penny's worth of entertain- as "Don't Care" and "Ecstasy," thev
ment from the Animals and H.R. would play slow melodies such as
and the Audio Blisters, the opening their M.T.V. hit "This Cirl of
Mine."
act.
Scott Wells said that their version
of the classic cover "Gloria is "the
best he has ever heard or seen.'
Their versions of other covers like
"Secret Agent Man" or "Brown
Eyed Cirl" also either equalled or
surpassed the originals. Drummer
Ray Crabtree does an excellent job
with the vocals on the later.
Their set lasted over 3 hours

and was full of the best "party til
you puke rock'n'roll I have ever
heard You cannot be considered a
rcK'ker until you have seen them
live.
The White Animals have gotten
rave reviews in such magazines as
Billboard: "...(they) set themselves
apart with a distinctive style. . the
Hollywood Rtyorter. "Timeless,
classic — rock'n'roll...irresistabry
danceable...'.
and
CosnOOX
"...quality songwriting and tasty instnuuentalization
Even Rolling
Stone gave them a i^ood review for
there "Ecstasy" album.
Their fourth album is due out
within a month and they have a 30minute video out — "White Animals Home Movies." Thev are a
must-see for any lover of good
dance music and a good time

• • •
DAVID I I I GRI (.of,
Sid* Uui

I

by the name of Harry Fontana (Andrew Prine) and Ktiji (Conan Lee),
a Kung-Fn master and son of
Reeves late assistant. The foursome make their wav to Reeves'
hideout for the big showdown between the forces of good and the
forces of evil.
The film's plot and dialogue is
corny, and. like all good comic book
stories, totallv predictable. The
story is totally improbable, but then
unreality is a feature shared bv
comic lxjoks and movies alike.
If not for the film s weird humor,
this effort bv director Peter Manooghian would l>e a total loss.
Hunter's pet rolxtt. S.P.O.T., looks
like one of R2-D2's kids, and is just
as witty.
The film is rated 'PC.' and is now
showing at the Martin Four in Murfreesboro.

experiments is a "mandroid" by the
name of John (Patrick Reynolds).
whose wasted body Reeves pulled
from a wrecked plane. After reconstructing John. Reeves uses him to
wage small battles against imperial
Rome.
When Reeves orders one of his
assistants to dismantle John, the
m.mdroid goes on the rampage, decimating Reeves army of Mexican
! •■ idyguards in the process. John esIpes from Reeves' desert fortress.
and limits down Col. Hunter.
When Hunter learns that Reeves
has stolen her technology and used
it for criminal purposes, she is furious. She teams up with the mandroid. and together thev set off to
foil the dastardly schemes of the
nefarious l)r Reeves
Enroute they pick up a contemptible but smooth-operating river rat

ustem is
ing tMxtr,
/fulfill

White Animals perform well

The Blisters are the best R&B
hand in this area. Their bassist was
described by Tony Morealie as "the
best he has ever seen. To put it
simplv. thev were awesome. If you
are ever in doubt if von should see
a show or not - this simple guide
might help. If H.R. and the Audio
Blisters have anvthing to do with
the show, see it.

The rock group Walk the West performed to an impressed audience on Wednesday night.

i nf (!riti(

"Eliminators doesn't feature the
Incredible Hulk [here's no Fantastic Four or Captain Vmerica.
And Spiderman doesn't make ,1
guest appearance. But from the
start, the film unfolds like a high
tech, sci-fi comic book storv
Roy Dot rice stars as Dr Ri
the evil mad scientist who is dead
set on mling the world. Using
technological secrets stolen from
Col. Nora Hunter DeniseCrosbv),
Reeves begins to experiment with
time travel
The sole subject of his time travel

J^ MAINSTREET J
527 west main street
890-7820
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THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Round trip. Anywhere we go.
This Spring Break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or just home tor a visit.
Greyhound can take you there lor only SXV
or less, round trip.
From February I through June 15. all
you do is show us your college student ID
card when you purchase your ticket. Your

ticket will then be good for travel lor 15 days
from the date of purchase
So this Spring Break, get a real break
Go anywhere (ireyhound goes for SX9 or less
For more information, call (irevhound
MIMPW
..: I in*-

ari'b *Hte1
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GO GREYHOUND

And leave the driving to us.
lVHM,rcvh.iurul Line--. Irk

1 j.

529 South Maney Avenue
Phone: 893-5531

JET SET
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
THE LOOK
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Rock'n'Roll tunnel impressive
By JAN HEISE
Sidelines Entertainment Critic
The lights were off, the doors
were closed, and room 322 of
Keathley University Center was full
of students sitting on the floor. It
was time for the third of the five
presentations of Kodak's "Rock and
Roll Time Tunnel" to begin.
A voice captured our attention.
We were told that the time tunnel
tour was being redesigned for next
, year and to please applaud as the
groups we liked the best appeared.
As the 26-minute show began,
everyone watched with interest.
There were three sections of videos
projected onto the large 6'x 24' screen. The middle section usually
showed the group singing their hits
while the outer sections revealed
characteristics of the American way
of life during the time period being
covered. Some of the biggest names
in music were shown on all three
screens simultaneously to stress the
impact they had on the country.
There were a total of 3.500 images.
The first major reaction of our
audience was to Elvis Presley. The
so-called "King of Rock'n'Roll' was
shown singing several of his bestknown songs and acting in some ot
, his movies. This was when the first
strong reaction of Americans was
revealed. One conservative woman
exposed the thoughts ot man)
Americans in the 1950s by saying
of Elvis, "I watched him gyrate his
legs...I feel he shouldn't be on television." Our more liberal audience
found Elvis' actions acceptable and
the woman quite amusing.
Other performers of the '50s that
went over well were The Supremes,
The Temptations, Marvin Gaye,
and Little Richard.

ticular
audience
were
the
Yardbirds, Traffic, and Eric Burton
and the Animals.
Other artists receiving a good response were Otis Redding, Aretha
Franklin, Jan and Dean. The
Doors, and Lovin' Spoonful.
With the '70s came some popular
and unpopular reactions. Elton
John, Rod Stewart. Simon and Garfunkel, and Pink Flovd were highly
applauded, while The Village
People, The Bee Gees, and the
Jackson 5 were more or less ignored. As Jackson Browne's song
"Running on Empty" was played,
pictures on each side ot the singer
accompanied certain words such as
Bruce Jenner being shown as
Browne sang 'running on', followed
bv pictures oi former president
Jimmy (barter as the words 'running
on empty' were sung. This symbolized the good times of the '70s
with Jenner and the L976 Olympics,
as well as the bad times with the
gas shortage that plagued the Carter administration.
As the 'SOs came into view we
saw Brooke Shields in her Calvin
Klein jeans shown during the Hall
and Oates song "Maneater which

was popular with our predominently male audience.
Other favorites were The Police,
The Cars, and XTC, plus the final
act which was Huey Lewis singing
"The Heart of Rock and Roll." During this song, many of the groups
from the '50s to the '80s rapidly
reappeared.
Overall, I found the presentation
to be well-organized and entertaining. Most of the groups that were
shown generated good responses
and brought back many memories;
however, I must question why The
Village People and The Yardbirds
would be included while the tremendous talents of Phil Collins and
Billy Joel were totally ignored. Not
only have both of these artists been
extremely popular in the past, they
continue to climb the charts in the
present. So where are The
Yardbirds these days?
The sound system, supplied by
Bose, was sufficient for the size of
the room and sounded fairly realistic The main problem was the
sound quality of the songs from the
'50s and '60s. The system sounded
progressively better as time went
on.
The visual portion of the presen

tation was excellent and obviously
well-planned. The way that American views have changed over the
decades was made apparent by
showing reactions to the music of
the times. This produced a nostalgic effect for manv music lovers.
Perhaps the Special Events
Commitee will organize another
visit of the time tunnel next year.
It would he interesting to see how
the presentation is redesigned and
what improvements are made.
One feature of the show that I
hope remains is the reappearance
of Chuck Berry' at the end of the
time tunnel. He laughingly looked
into the camera and summed up
the entire presentation by saving,
"Who said rock and roll wouldn't
last forever'

one
world,
under
God

" Ye dwell in one world,
and have been created
through the operation of
one Will. Blessed is he
who minglelh with all men
in a spirit of utmost
kindness and love."

The 1960s came next, beginning
with a good review of the Beatles.
The
presentation
highlighted
scenes of the fainting fans and the
, busy security guards as rock'n'roll
found an even larger niche in society. The Rolling Stones, The Kinks,
and The Who were also represented in this decade and re• ceived much applause. The groups
that were unpopular with our par-

From the Baha't Sacred Wnlngs

the
Baha'f Faith*
For Information Call:

J()V( E
890-1863
ROSALIE
(W6-1863
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CARTOON CONTEST

Complete Name:
Telephone Number:
MTSU P.O. Box#: _
I Social Seeurity#:
I
I
1,

Return Application to Box 42

DEADLINE IS FEB. 7, 1986
Cartoons will be judged according to Originality,
Composition and Editorial Content.

Funny Name

HOURS: 7-11 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday
CALL: 898-2973

VALENTINE

LOVE LINES

2x3 lor $15.00
30 word limit

Prizes will be awarded in
each category:
1st Prize—$15.00
2nd Prize—$10.00

APPLICATION

Featuring Our Delicious New "ITZA CRUST'

#4 Valentine Deluxe

(Open to MTSU Students Only)

Three Categories:
1.Political Cartoons
2.Cartoon Strips
3.Single Panel
Cartoons

Bruce Springsteen was one person featured in the Rock'n'Roll tunnel.

Larger sizes are available .it the campus rate ol S3 per column inch.
Call Ext. 2917 or 2815. or come l>\ JIB .room 306 for details

r-

i ORDER FORM:
i Name:
i
i Choke :#
Total charge:$
i
i Message:
i
i
i
i
i
i
Absolutely NO Refunds
i
Sidelines reserves the right to reject any advertisement.
L.

Mail check to Box 42, or bring payment to Room 306, J.U.B.

DEADLINE IS 4:00 PM TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11, 1986
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Sports
Blue Raiders triumphs
over Tech 83-80
By CARLTON WINFREY
Sidelines Senior Sports Editor
Continuing their perfect record
in the Ohio Valley Conference of
8-0. Middle Tennessee State University's Blue Raiders defeated rival
Tennessee Tech 83-80 before
an estimated crowd of 11,500 at
Murphv Center Monday night.
In doing so the 18-5 Blue Raiders
pushed their overall winning streak
to 14 games to lead the nation in
consecutive wins in college basketball.
The Golden Eagles got things
started with a 6-0 lead in a minuteand-a-half of the game with 6-4 torward Keith Kite hitting the first
four.
But MTSU soon answered with
jumpers from Andrew Tunstill and
Kim Cooksev. Kite lead Teen with
25 points and Tunstill was the highpoint man for MTSU with 20 10 of which came in the first hall
MTSU and TTU traded the lead
in the first half seven times TTU
passed the Blue Raiders 39-37 with
two seconds in the half

"I was really concerned with the
team. This was their fifth game in
10 days." Stewart said.
In the second half the Blue Raiders came in to tie the score 39-39
with a jumper by Jimmy McGill
with 10 seconds off the dock.
Two minutes later. MTSU was
up by 4 points, both coming from
Tunstill. the first 2 on a lay-up and
the remainder on a slam dunk
which brought the crowd to its fed
with 17:52 remaining.
TTU stole the lead again with an
aUey-oop slam dunk by Kite. He
went on to score the Golden Eagles
next 14 points, including another
two-handed slam to put TTU ahead
hi-55.
Putting MTSU back in the contest was Freshmen sensation Lee
Campbell, hitting MTSU's nexl 6
points and tying the score at 61
"Lee's a super freshman and
we're just glad to have him and
we're glad he's got three mi
here." Stewart said "H( was ing unbebeveabry well He «

for s

"He hit the boards well. He was
our leading rebounder [with 9].
Lee's a great athlete and he's just
going to keep getting Ix-tter,"
Stewart said.
Stewart was also pleased with
junior guard Duane Washington
who replaced John Johnson late in
the second half. Johnson fouled out
of the game with 3:39 remaining.
"We needed gcxxl. solid pointguard play and Duane gave it to
US," Stewart said
The Blue Raiders second-hall
defense
and the enthusiasm
showed bj their fans is what
Stewart credits as an assistant to
the victory.
"The l.ms got behind us and I
realh appreciate what they did.
When we went to the press the>
■jut louder Stewart said
Hut I think we should\e gone to
the press a little earlier." he added.
MTSU's next four games are
conference games on the road start
ing with Akron Saturday and
Youngstown on Mondaj

Harrison Mr ( bny*S< if]

MTSU's Kim Cooksey hesitates to pass the ball until Tennessee Tech s Anthony Avery is out
of his path during the MTSU's victory over the Golden Eagles

Lady Raiders rip Tech, take OVC lead
"Janet did an excellent job for us

By MICIL.EL FREEMAN
Sidelines Sports Editor

The MTSU Lady Raiders, resting on the outside shooting of Janet
Ross, ripped past Tennessee Tech
72-67 to capture sole possession of
first place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Ross, who led all scorers with 19
points, kept pumping shots from
the top of the keys to keep the Raid-

when we needed her," Raider head
coach Larry inman said.
"This was an important win for
us," Inman continued.
The Ladv Raiders, who put up a
defense designed to battle the Tech
conference leading offense, held
Eaglette stand-out Cheryl Taylor to
only 12 points, down from a career

ers in the game during a first-half high 26 she managed during the
lapse.
two teams' last meeting.

"I was delighted with the girl's
defensive

effort."

Inman

said.

"They held tough when thev had
to."
Kay Willbanks, a 6-4 center from
Ringgold, Ga., was plagued bv foul
trouble early in the second half, and

fouls. That conies with the shot

blocking
The Lady Raiders shot 47.6 pei
cent from the field, and 66.7 percent Irom the line lor the ni^ht

sat out most of the period.

I was pleased with their shooting and feel like this is a great con
fidence builder going into this

"Kay is a super player, with great
ability to block shots." Inman said.

weekend with Youngstown
Akron." Inman said

"She also has great trouble with

The Lad)

< in d ole (loiintry Cookin'
■:-i lik( \l.ini • uiavhe better!

with the Eaglettes foi most ol the
first half, showed well theii ahilit)
to sta\ on top ol the situatit".
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never giving in to the rigorous fech
offense, who shot a blistering 6(1
nt during the peiiod
"Our offense was ver\ patient,
Inman said "They did not give up
mam cheap buckets

and
Traces

\tunsi\.

a 5-9 junior

Please we Lady Haiders tiagf 7

Haiders, who stuck
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Raiders fall to UT-C, Refs
By MICHAEL FREEMAN
Sidelines Sports Editor

By the time the Lady Raiders had
mounted a second-half comeback,
CHATTANOOGA, Tn. — The the team's tallest players, Willbanks
MTSU Lady Raiders tcxik a trip to and Cyndi Lindley, had suffered
the hills of Tennessee this the bite of the referee's calls, as
weekend, looking for a victory to had Lori Gross.
go with the one they captured ear"I was proud of our girls for holdlier this season against the Univer- ing their temper, especially while
sity of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
they are being punched and shoved
What they got was a rude awa- around," Inman said.
kening.
Comments were made that the
The Lady Mocs handed a stun- MTSU — UT-C rivalry might grind
ned Lady Raider team an 83-72 to a halt at this point, with the Lady
upset before a small crowd of just Raiders ahead in the series 12 to 10.
over 500.
"You don't beat a team by 40
"We played
two different points when they come to your
games," Lady Raider coach Larry place and turn around and lose as
Inman said. "A poor first half, and badly as we did," Inman said. "I
a winning second half."
don't need to subject my players to
One reason the first half lacked this type of play when there are so
the winning edge that the second many teams that want to play us
had for the Raiders was the scarce and can give a sporting chance."
playing time 6-4 junior Kay WillThe Mocs victory came at the
banks received.
foul line, shooting 42 free throws
Willbanks, who hails from and hitting 60 percent, while
nearby Ringgold, Ga., was called MTSU shot only 18 of 24 from the
for her second foul at the 18:19 stripe.
mark in the first half, and watched
"It is a shame when two grown
the rest of the half from the bench.
men take a game away from kids,"
"There was no need to play her Inman said, in reference to his
and let them foul her out," Inman opinion of the referee's calls.
said.
Concerning the prospect that

MTSU shot only 18 of 24 from the
stripe.
"It is a shame when two grown
men take a game away from kids.
Inman said.
Concerning the prospect that
MTSU might drop the series, UT-C
head coach Sharon Fanning expressed disappointment that measures
of that magnitude would have to
be taken.
"I don't think that thev should
drop us
from
their
future
schedules," Fanning said. "This is
a good series, and I would hate to
see it gone."
UT-C jumped out to a quick leai I
in the first half and it was nevei
close. At one point they led by as
many as 18 points, and went into
the dressing room with a 16-point
lead, 46-30.
The Lady Raiders led only once
in the game when Kim Webb hit a
six-footer from the side with just
under 14 minutes left in the first
half.
In the second half, the Raiders
were stifled in their come back attempts, with three players fouling
out and two more close.

Got a Case of the Hungries?
D'Lites Now Delivers...

Call 890-8249
In place order simply call D'Lites in Murfreesboru ai 890-8249.
ALL DELIVERY ORDERS Ml M IXri M S6.O0 ... MORE
(COUPONS NOT INCLUDED) IF YOl Mil
SINCi V COUPON,
PLEASE INFORM OPERATOR VI TIME YOl H ORDER 1^. PLACED
(LIMITED AREA DELIVERY.)

SI'I UTACULAR

BURGERS
■A

Lb. 1) Ufa
i Lb D'Ufa 1 ■
Double I)Til.- H
Double Bacon
Junior D'l.ite B I
Cheese $.20 Ibmafa
1 •
rlaked Poti
•'
1

SANDWICHES
Chicken lilet Sandwich
Fish Filet Sandwich
Hot Ham N Chees
Vegetarian D Lite

Soui

DESSERTS
Cho
.

IVJCBR

Our New Initiates
Lesa Leonard
Tami Linville
Judy Morrison
Stacey O'Neal
Angela Peyton
Bo Rapp
Kellie Smith
Anne Walters
Andrea Wheeler
Laura Williams
Robbie Yates

KA

Suzie Ballard
Brenda Bollig
Katina Boss
Therese Brown
Lisa Bullard
Amy Craddock
Dana Edison
Sharon Garner
Gina Hall
Kimberly Holt
Lori Lane

LOVE &: ^V.O.

OTHER LITE MEALS

BEVERAG

Soup D'Lite
Special Soup DTite
Small Salad Howl
Large Salad Platter

Mill

Coke
Diet Coki

■

■

-~ll !i|-\l' UN III IS IS INi Ml!

PRII

America
MURFRKESBORO MEMORIAL BLVt) I
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Lady Raiders
'//////////

(Continued from page 6)
from Manchester, Term., put Tech

W////////////SS//SSSSA

in front hitting 9 for 12 for 18
points.

^SIFIE

SALT:

"Their offense was outstanding,"
Inman said. "I feel fortunate to
have beaten them."
An estimated crowd of 3,100 saw

THE SILENCER "Silence" the
phone whenever you like With
the lliek of a switch, the silencer
keeps your phone from ringing
Push it again, and tlie phone returns to normal. Perfect when
you're taking a nap, studying or
just relaxing. Attaches in minutes with a screwdriver. Send
$6.95 to J. Gamy P.<) 1H>X 3000.

the Lady Raiders take a one-game
lead over Tech, and go 8-1 in the
conference, 12-9 overall.
Behind Ross in scoring was
Tawanya
Mucker.
a
6-foot
freshman from Macon, Ga. who
chipped in 14 points and 6 rein ninds.
Kay VVillbanks also had 6 re-

For Sale: Ladles' Rabbit Fur
Jacket. Size - small - Ijke new.
Paid $1.50 for it. want $75
[negotiable). If interested call
898-3396 Ask for Cynthie or
Leslie.

bounds, and put in nine points.
Sharon Nevils had 12 points
while Cyndi Lindlev had nine.
Kim Webb, playing with an injured
knee, put up seven points, and Ixm
Gross had two.
For Tech, Tracev Muncev a 5-9
junior from Manchester. Tenn. had
18 points, and Chris Move slammed home 15.

Harrison McClarv*StafT
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at,empt a pass ,0 ,eamma,

e ^net Ross during MTSU's match-up
Lady Ra,ders de,ea,ed
Tech and took sole
s
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Branham qualifies for NCAA Championship

FOR RENT

Raiders shine in Indiana Relays
By JERRY MALONI
Sidelines Sports Writrt

This jump look the pn
me," Branham said

Middle Tennessee State track
coach Dean Haves and the men track coach along with three members of the women s team traveled
to Blooniingtoii. Indiana to com
pete in the prestigous Indiana R<
lavs this past weekend
The preliminaries were held on
Friday afternoon, with the finals ol
the meet l>eing held on Saturckn
MTSU stepped out on the right
track with Stew McOuiston competing in the shot put. His throw
of 51-9 was good for 12th place out
of 39 competitors, thus qualifying
him for the finals.
But the hightlight of the day was
the long jump. Sophomore Malcolm Branham s leap of 25-3 was
good for third place overall, qualifying him for the NCAA Championships.

didn't expect to qualib
N< ' V\ (lhampionships
year I did, and I .r,i<
sure is nil

foi

more out ol Murfreesboro's Oak
land High, finished second overall
in the long jump with a jump ol
18-1 I 1/2 which was also her pel
sonal best. The versatile Bingham
also placed sixth in the triple jump
with a leap of 35-5. Austin Pea)
transfer Angle Allison finished
fourth in the 400-meter event with
a time of 58.9.
Hayes was very pleased with the
weekend performance and felt optimistic about the remaining season, especially the jumping events.
"I am happy about Malcomb
[Branham] qualifying for the
NCAA championship." Hayes said.
"That makes him, along with
Dwight Johnson, the favorites to
win the OVC.
We now have several people who
have established themselves for the
OVC. such as James [Duhart) and
Perald [Ellis] in the 500-meters,

tin

In oilier field
MTSU s William Beaslex i om
peted in the triple jump plat ing
third overall with a leap of 51-1 i I
\l I SI s null ivla\ tram, consisting of Dale Rhodes, Bobbv Ellis,
Janus Duhart and Perald Ellis
came into the finals with the third
best time among qualifers, but
finished fourth with a time of
3:17.43.
"1 think when we begin the outdoor season, our mile relay team
will be much better," Duhart said.
The women's competition also
took place on Frida) and Saturday.

Malt omb in the long jump and our
mile relay team.
The next meet for the Blue Raiders will !«• a five-way meet Saturdav
.it Murph) Center. The meet gets
underway a noon.

MARCH
0 1-8
0 8-15

0 15-22
0 22-29

OFFICIAL
BEACH

By CARLTON WINFREY
Sidflirus Senior Spirts Editor

TRIPS

Tennessee State University's
Gentry Complex steamed with high
temperatures and high action
Saturday night when Middle Tennessee State University's men's
basketball team broke a school record by winning its 13th consecutive game by defeating the Tigers
63-62.
The temperature reached 75 degrees as the Blue Raiders, paced
by Kerry Hammonds with 17 points
(13 in the second half) slipped past
TSU with a missed free throw bv
TSU's Ron Edwards with four seconds remaining.
Leading up to the dramatic moment, MTSU's Duane Washington,
fouled by TSU's Termaine Smith
with 12 seconds remaining, missed
the first of a one-and-one. With the
score 63-62, TSU was pressed for
time for the needed two points to

Feb. 8
Akron
Feb. 10
Youngstown

Feb. 22
JEastern Kentucky

COLDl
l muted Space Available

Feb. 24
Morehead

CENTRAL BREAK
RESERVATIONS
USA « HAWAII

1-800-321-5911

A Feb. 26
Tennessee State

COLORADO

**»Men only

*MIDLANDERS\
FOR SALElfU,
ONLY $6
THIS AD!!!
I
I
I
I
I
i.

WITH

....HURRY WHILE
THEY LAST!!!...

.

4

n:^

ytnumv.V.mnumv^uuMMM^.^^v.n

SPRING & SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE
/
^r5jjt

GOVERNMENT
JOBS
116,040 - $59.230/vr Now Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. K5185 for current federal list
JUST YOUR TYPE SECRATARIAL SERVICES Term pa
pers. Manuscripts. Thesis. Resumes. Legal documents. Mass
mailings. Multiple original letters. Justified right margins ( all
895-0716.
TypeRyte Word Processing
Service Manuscripts, resumes,
term papers, etc. Next day service on most jobs. Rough draft
presented for approval prior to
final draft. Satisfaction guaranteed Will pick up and deliver.
Call Cathy at 459-8960 evenings and weekends )

LOST!!
Fraternity pin. black with gold
border (Beta Zeta Pi). Tripped
and fell outside Universitv
(enter, parking lot side, probal>l\ in area next to hike rack. Pin
has sentimental value to me. If
found, please return to lx>st &
Found, I'.C Boom 208—REWARD

Studio Time:Need help with
demos/music projects? $5.00
per hour ($10.00 minimum We
can do it! Fostex 3 3/4 ips 4 track.
delay, chorus, echo, reverb, para
& graphic C(|'s. Electric/acoustic
guitars, bass synth. 6c digital
drums available. Call TIM &
DAVE 883-4504.

The ail Typing: Low revision
rate. Advanced Word Processing
Services, 895-2326.

POSTAL
JOBS

Feb. 15
Austin Peay
Feb. 17
Murray St.

I

Group Home Manager For 8
mentally retarded men. Live in from Sunday night thm Friday morning with 9am - 3pm off
dad) Apply at Adult Activity
Center, 4<K) V Maple.

CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS:
(Male
and
Female) for western North
Carolina 8 week summer camp,
(her 30 activities including
Water Ski. Tennis. Heated
swimming pool, Oo-Karts. Hiking. Art
Room, meals, salary and travel. Experience not
necessary. Non-smoking students write for application/
brochure: Camp Pinewood.
19000 Bobo-I.ink Dr., Miami.
Florida 33015.

Availahle Now!: Two bedroom deluxe. All electric - water
furnished. $295 per month No
pets. Pine Park Apartments.
896-4470. Faculty■- Please c heck
our new large apartments at Birchwood.

CONOO OR HOTEL LODGING
PARTIES I GOODIE BAGS I MORE'

MTSU's remaining
basketball games

FOR RENTOne bedroom
apartment for immediate occupancy. Across street from campus, dishwasher, swimming
pool, all electric, fully carpeted, central heat and A/C.
Call 896-3818 or 898-2816
after 3:00 p.m.

Roommate Wanted: Male or
Female House 1/2 mile from
campus Nice, $150 a month +
1/2 utilities. Must In- reasonably
neat Day 898-2017. Night 8937733.

Blue Raiders slide past
Tennessee State 63-62
give them the lead.
After being fouled in the act of
shooting with four seconds on the
dock, Edwards missed the first of
two free throws and intentionally
missed the second shot in hope that
a teammate would get the rebound
and put it back up for two to seal
the win.
"We really wanted this victory,''
Edwards said. "I went to the linejust hoping I could make it.
"I intentionally missed the second shot. I was doing what mv
coach told me. The strategy
worked. Brent [Millstead] just
missed the shot." Edwards said.
Millstead attempted a 15-foot
juniper with two seconds remaining.
Not only did die Blue Raiders
break a school record with 13 consecutive wins, but TSU also broke
a school record for attendenec with
7,106 spectators attending the nonOhio Valley Conference game.

Kenmore Refrigerator-Freezer
15 cu. ft. Brand New used only
3 weeks, Bjown eahinate. works
perfectly, paid $106 will sell for
$80 459-8969. Must sell now '

SERVICES

with

<m Sun Solutions
Excellent Earning Potential
while
Getting a Delicious Tan!!
at
The World's Top Resorts
in
Florida, Texas, California, Nevada
and More
REPRESENTATIVES ARE
COMING YOUR WAY!!!
Only ONE Group Session
amma ETV1V
L11111V

CLERK & CARRIER POSITIONS
(S9.48/hr to start)

Special announcement for all candidates planning to sign up for the ClerkCarrier Examination at the Murfreesboro Post Office as well as many other
Post Offices in the 370 and 371 Zip Code Areas when it is announced.
These Post Offices have received approval to open the Clerk-Carrier Exam,
which was last given in 1982 - and since it wont be offered again for
at least 3 years, don't miss out!
4-HOUR WORKSHOP
Score 95-100% or Your Tuition is Refunded!
MOW is the nme to prepare The pressure is on lo score as high is possible lo get the /ot> Career Postal Workers
.ill no. earn a starting salary ol $18,532 plus benefits - witti an accelerated step increase plan men and .omen -ega.oiess
ol age are eligible The tirsl step toward a postal service career is getting your name onto the Register ol Ehgibles
which is accomplished by passing this Eiam To be one ol the first hired, you need to get one ol the higher scores'
And to be hired at all during the neit three years you will need to score at least 95».
rm, workshop 's t»nq ottered oow. poor to the formal announcement ol the elimination dales to ; .
o aiepare tor the test Many post offices begin lesling wilhm a week ol the announcement which isn t enougl
.*■ . By starting now you II be ready to attain high scores using our methods when the 'est .s given

Come to the workshop It you donl fee/ at the end ol the course that it will help you achicvi- a set
95«o or better Oon t pay lor the workshop' Furthermore it your score is less than 95*. on the otticM
"'" a'<" using our techniques, we will immediately refund your tuition in lull'
WANT TO RELOCATE'We are the pubtsher, • The Postal AM. bv tt weekly 'x-wsletl ....
Only The Achievement Centei provides tlw term learn how you can leiocate lo any area
* vou are invited to bring youi tape reconjr lo ftord the workshop tor personal eiam review
. trot may attend as many extra sessions ol the workshop as you me ion , space available tusisi wthout ad*
WORKSHOP TUITION - $40 (Includes guaranteed 1 hour Workshop. The Corey Guide to Postal f ..)■practice teslsl a Sample E.am with Answers Workshop Workbook
I? Important Steps to- Getting •■
Postal Service Booklet Follow Up Consultation Privileges. Achievement Award to High Scorer
WITH SIGN UP DATES MAILED 10 YOUR HOMEl Please bring two sharpened No 2 pencils will. ,o,
Seating ,s HiMed tire registration by prone is idvised Manase. you may register by arriving •>
rs payab'e a! tlw door by cash check money order MasterCard VISA or Am

CHOOSE 1 OF 2 WORKSHOPS
SAT.. February 8th — 9 am-1 pm; 2 pm-6 pm
RAMADA INN — MURFREESBORO
1855 S. Church St (Intersection of US 231 & I-24)
For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS
Call Today — TOLL FREE 1-800-233-2545. Ext. 9630-A

Here's^vhat others say about our workshops:
I was skeptical at first, but
your system was concise and
easy to learn As you can sec
from my score (100%). it all
paid oil1 On the same day I
received my score, I also
received an invitation tor an
interview' Thanks lor the
help "
R H Chattanooga. TN

"Fantastic course' I had
always heard hew tough the
postal exam is. but your

I took the exam 1' t years

course made Ihe learning
easy I received my score

ago and scored only
84 S0*
I
took
your
workshop in Salinas and
then took the exam again

yesterday
98 3°*

I'm pleased to say thai this
tuna I got 100%' Thanks "

a

beautitul

E K . Winston Salem. NC

S C . Salinas. CA

CAN T ATTENO? Fm the Postal E.am Workshop on cassette tapes workbooks and all workshop materials
- with same lull money back guarantee - send WO iplus S3 00 tor shipping ana handlinqi Send Ordeis to
b89Ui.on Street Den 9630 A Mancheste. NH 03104 Charge Card orders will be shipped ..thm 4B
toll Hee 1 800 ?33 2S45. E.I 9630 A lAdd S4 tor UPS 2 day hueiihei service or $8 Mr MB* EN
day defcveif i
lr» A<h»,r™rt um nr » , „, p.** Mucjtmt corporator! OeacJHd lo .nM.-nrl though prnwalw ltd jn.l.-d
"""
Copvnghl 1984 A, •

mentioned
the Achievement
hou.sb, phonmg

.» |h- ,

I

8«SIDELINES Tuesday, February 4, 1986

THE MTSU SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS:

DIANA ROSS
IN CONCERT
8:00 PM
SATURDAY
MARCH 1, 1986
MURPHY CENTER
ALL SEATS RESERVED

AT $17.50
Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 (Office of Student Programming),
Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. MTSU students
receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they
purchase with a valid ID. For additional information please call the
Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

THE MTSU SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

JOHN COUGAR
IN CONCERT
8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY
MARCH 16,1986
MURPHY CENTER
ALL SEATS RESERVED

AT $15.00
Tickets will go on sale at 10:00 a.m. Friday morning February 7 at the
southwest comer Concert Ticket Box Office at Murphy Center and at
all Centra Tik outlets. There will be a ticket limit of ten tickets per
person. MTSU students will receive a one dollar discount on each of
the first two tickets they purchase with a valid ID. After Friday remaining tickets will be on sale in KUC Room 308 (Office of Student Programming) from 10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. For
additional information please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

.

